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3MMJSSIONERS ARE CONVINOED

OF OUR DETERMINATION

EBT ATTACHMENT ELIMINA-

TEDonl
onl Fontfat Energettcallr For Conoe-

illoni Bat Americans Would Not
Recede at Anj Point-

A cable dispatch of Thursday from
aria says The Spanish peaoe com
uissionors have accepted the negative
low of the United States commission
oward the proposed assumption by
10 United States of the Cnbnn debt
The American commissioners have

rmly but courteously declined to as

time for the United States the entire
pr joint responsibility the Spanish
financial conditions

Senor Montero Rios the president
of the Spanish commission and his
olleagnes with faithful insistence
ought another result
But they failed to attain it and have

finally abandoned the effort and have
that the Cuban article of the

protocol shall without conditions
have a place in the ultimate treaty of
peace-

Though through several sessions
Elbe Spanish commissioners have had
I before them the irrevocable presenta
lion of their American colleagues it
f was not until Thursday that they became
convinced that the Americans had

I from the outset in their refusal to ac-

cept
¬

the Cuban debt meant exactly
what they said

In spite of the fact that the Spanish
commissions had as a background-
to their efforts doubts of succeeding-
their hope of so doing has been keen
and contention has been so
vigorously prosecuted that the final
conviction of their to win
their point brought to the Spaniards
such a shock and depression that con-
sistently

¬

with these dispatches at the
time there were grave doubts as to
the continuance of the negotiations-

In support of these statements is
the fact that Senor Montero Rios af-

ter
¬

Mondays session and on Tuesday
lint would have resigned the presi-
dency

¬

of the Spanish peace commission
had he not believed that his so doing
may have grievously shaken oven if
it had not unseated Senor Sagastas
government-

From this standpoint if for no other
reason Senor Montero Bios retained
his position and at Wednesdays ses-

sion
¬

acting under the conviction ar ¬

rived at on Monday tho Spaniards an ¬

nounced that they would forego fur ¬

ther argument on the Cuban debt and
agreed that practically in the terms
and absolutely in the spirit of the pro ¬

tocol the article about Cuba should-
go forward into tho final treaty

Thus Spain agrees to relinquish
sovereignty over and claim to Cuba
without either terms or conditions-

All differences if any existed re
garding Porto Rico and the selection
of the island of Guam were also ar ¬

ranged by a mutual understanding-
and the commissioners found them
Reives well nigh touching the Philip ¬

pine question which will be taken up
next week-

It should be said that tho adjust-
ments

¬

already accomplished will stand-
in tho final treaty unless opposing
views and positions on the Philippine
question should develop hereafter to
bring to naught tho efforts of the future
and at the same time the results already
obtained

AGAINST IMPORTED LABOR

Governor Tanner bl Illlnoli Reiterate
lilt Declarations

A special to The Chicago Times
Herald from Madison III says-

I reiterate that I will not tolerate
this wholesale importation of foreign-

ers
¬

into Illinois And if I hear that
a mob is to be brought into this state
such as was in Virden I care not on

what railroad it comes or for whom I
will meet it at the state line and shoo-
tit to pieces with saWing guns

So declared Governor Tanner in a
speech delivered before 1200 auditors
gathered at the Knights of Pythias-
hall in Madison It was the conclud-

ing
¬

statement in an address largely
devoted to defense of his course in the
recent mine riots at Virden

MASONS ELECT OFFICERS

Georgia Grand Lodge Communication
Adjourn at Macon

The grand lodge of Masons in seas
eion at Macon adjourned Thursday
afternoon-

The following officers were appointed-
for the ensuing year W Hubert War-

ren
¬

ton grand chaplain Henry Banks
LaGrange grand senior deacon B F
Thnrman LaFayette grand junior
deacon WB Haygood Madison
first grand steward James B Clem-

ents
¬

Irwinvllle second steward AH
WoodliffOscarrille third grand stew-

ard
¬

Thomas W Freeman Macon
grand tyler
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BECKER BOARD REPORTS

Camp Site Are Selecttdln Cuba For the
American Troop

A Washington dispatch flays The
final selection for camp sites for tho
American troops who will garrison
Cuba awaits the presidents considera-
tion

¬

The troops will not bo landed a-

ny ono place but each detachment
will bo lauded at the nearest and most
accessible port to the place which is to
form its camping grounds Among the
places that have been recommended by
the Hecker board are

Gnanabacoa which can be reached
best from Begia opposite Havana olf
the bay Mariano about six miles
southwest of Havana with a seaport-
at Playa de Mariano and Marielonon-
a bay of the same nome about twenty
five miles from Havana and beyond
Mariano

All of these sites fulfill the needs of
good cnuiping gro1ll1ll but in each caso
the Hecker board has found that there
must be considerable expenditure by
the government if permanent landing
places are to bo provided so that the
troops will not run the risk of infec-
tion

¬

in passing through Havana

SEVENTH CORPS KEORUANIZED-

PreMclent Appoints Offlccrt General lee
Will Command

An order has been issued by the
war department for the reorganiza-
tion

¬

of the Seventh army corps as
follows

Cavalry Brigade Seventh United
States cavalry Eighth United States
cavalry

DivisionFirst Brigade
First Texas infantry Second Louisi-
ana

¬

infantry Third Nebraska in
fnntry

Second BrigadeNinth Illinois
infantry Second South Carolina in ¬

fantry Fourth Illinois infantry
Second Division Firet brigade

One Hundred nnd Sixtyfirst Indiana
infantry Second Illinois infantry
First North Carolina infantry

Second Brigade Fourth Virginia
infantry Fortyninth Iowa infantry
Sixth Missouri infantry

Assignments of general officers is
made by the president and of stall
officers by the secretary of war Ma ¬

jor General Fitzhugh Lee is placed in
command

QUESTION OF DUTIES

Pn Cuban Tobacco Prove a Perplexing
Problem to the President

A perplexing problem confronts
President McKinley in the matter of
fixing the duties on tobacco in Cuba
during its military occupation

Tho cigar makers of Florida and
manufacturers in many of time large
cities have urged tho abolition of all
duty They say they have been in ¬

jured many thousands of dollars by
the war in Cuba and that the only way
to immediately rebuild the trade is to
encourage the Cuban planters and
American enterprise by giving every
inducement for tho growing and ship ¬

ping of tobacco to this country-
On the other hand tho Cuban plan ¬

ters have begged that no such action
be taken as it would mean their eter-
nal

¬

ruin and practically kill tho tobac-
co

¬

industry in Cuba
It is likely that the president will

refer tho matter to congress

TilE NORTH CAROLINA SITUATION

Said to De Causing President McKinley
Considerable Worry

A Washington dispatch says Presi ¬

dent McKinloys friends say that he is
deeply worried over the condition in
North Carolina Ho is concerned lest
there be bloodshed before the election
and he is counselling Senator Pritch
ard to conservatism

Jn his letter to the president which
formed the subject of a special cabinet
meeting Senator Pntchard says that
democrats have raised the race issue-

in this campaign that most intense
feeling exists that democrats have in-

stituted
¬

a system of intimidation of
negroes that threatens the peace of the
state that whites aro arming and that
colored people are buying weapons
wherever purchasable

SEED CONTRACT AWARDED-

New York Market Gardener Anoclatlon
To Varnish Agricultural Department-

A Washington dispatch says Sec-

retary
¬

Wilson has awarded to the New
York Market Gardeners association
the contract for furnishing all the
seeds to the agricultural department-
for the current fiscal year The con ¬

tract price is 870078 and 14238168
packages of seed are to be furnished

GARCIA WILL CONTROL

Wlni Initial right In the Flrtt Section
of Cuban Congret

A dispatch from Santiago Cuba
states that the first session of the Cu
ban assembly was held Monday
Santa Cruz del But A majorityol-
tbe delegates are military delegates-

The sensation of the assembly wat
the appearance of General Calixto Gar-

cia as one of the delegates from the
Fifth army corps a fact which practi-
cally

¬

renders him supreme at the as ¬

sembly session His election to be
president over the congress Is consid-
ered

¬

a foregone conclusion as it is
conceded that he controls a majority
of the delegates
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mAnIC TRUST KNOCKED OUT

SUPREME COURT RENDERS DEQL
SION AGAINST RAILROADSTVIOLATED THE ANTITRUST LAW

me Declilon a Great Victory For the Gory
ernment and Will De FarReach-

ing
¬

In Its Kffeoti

A Washington special says The
United States supreme court Monday
decided the joint traffic association
raihoad case iu favor of the United
States and against the railroads

The case is considered one of the
most important that has ever come
before tho supreme court not only to
the railroads but to the general pub-
lic

¬

and because of the vast railway
properties represented by the traffic
association Tho association was
formed on November 10 1895 by
thirtyone railways representing the
great trunk lines and their network of
branches The purpose of the associ-
ation

¬

as stated in the articles of agree-
ment

¬

was to establish and maintain
reasonable and just rates fares rules
and regulations on state and interstate
traffic A similar association on a
smaller scale was established among
southwestern roads known as the
TransMissouri association

These associations were soon attack-
ed

¬

in the courts on the ground that
they were in violation of the Sherman
antitrust law and also of the inter ¬

state commerce law The TransMis ¬

souri first reached the United States
supreme court where in a notable
opinion tho court held that the asso-
ciation

¬

was illegal because in effect a
combination in restraint of trade and
commerce and therefore in violation-
of the antitrust law This opinion-
was held by a divided bench the de-

cision
¬

being very close
Although the Missouri case was

considered somewhat of a test yet the
joint traffic association prepared to
make a stubborn contest in support-
of its existence The ease against
was begun on January 7 1890 in the
United States circuit court for tho
southern district of Now York the
United States being complainant and
the attorney general directing its
course The case went against the
government in the lower courts the
circuit court dismissing the bill and
the court of appeals affirming tho dis
missal The government appealed to
the United States supreme court An
exceptionally brilliant array ofcoun ¬

sel appeared for the association and
the several railroads

AntlTrnit Low Icgal
Justice Peckham announced the de-

cision
¬

He said that the court could
distinguish no difference between this
case and that of the TransMissouri
case decided n year ago which was
decided against the railroads He said
the only new point involved was as to
the constitutionality of the antitrust
act The court had reached the con-

clusion
¬

that if railroad corporations
performed duties of a semipublic
character it waS within the constitu ¬

tional power of congress to regulate
them as provided by the antitrust act
The only question then was as to the
policy ofcongrcss in adopting such a
measure and as to the questions of
policy the court he said had nothing-
to do

The opinion which was very brief
was concurred inby Chief Justice
Fuller and Justices Harlan Brewer
Brown and Peckham Three justices
dissented namely Justices Gray
Shires and White Justice McKenna
took no part in the case as the prose-
cution

¬

of the joint tariff association-
was begun while ho was attorney gen-

eral
¬

After Justice Peckbam had an ¬

nounced the opion Justice Harlan
verbally expressed with some evidence-
of satisfaction his concurrence on
the same ground ho said that set
forth in the TransMissouri case

Under Mondays decisions the de-

cision
¬

of the United States circuit
court for the southern district of New
York and of the United States court of
appeals both of which were favorable
to the joint tariff association are re-

versed
¬

SOUTHERN PROGRESS

The New Indnitrlea Reported In the South
Daring the race Week

Among the new industries specially
reported last week may be mentioned-
a basket and crate factory in Georgia-

a broom factory in Kentucky a car-

riage
¬

factory in Alabama two coal
mining companies In West Virginia a
850000 distillery in Kentucky flour ¬

ing mills in Arkansas Georgia Ten-
nessee

¬

and Virginia two in North Car ¬

olina a 50000 stove foundry West
Virginia a furniture factory in North
Caroling a 8100000 specialty manu-
facturing

¬

company in Louisiana knit-
ting

¬

mills in Georgia and North Caro-
lina

¬

lumber mills in Alabama Missis-
sippi and West Virginia a shingle
mill in Louisiana and a spool factory
in Mississippi Tradesman Chatta-
nooga

¬

Tonn

FRENCH CABINE > COLLAPSES

FAURES MINISTERS HATE RE-

SIGNED IN A BODY

A GRAVE CRISIS IS THREATENED

Troops and Police Called Upon to Sup-

press Mob Parading the Street
of Paris

j
A Paris special announces that the

Brisson ministry resigned in a body
Tuesday afternoon

During the session of the chamber
of deputies General Ohanoine eroated
a sensation by tendering his resigna-
tion

¬

and subsequent to the adjourn-

ment
¬

tho entire body severed its con ¬

nection with President Faure
The resigning cabinet was definitely

formed on Juno 28th of the present
year and was constituted follows

President of the council and minis ¬

ter of the interior M Henri Brisson
Minister of finance Paul Pe trRI

Minister of education Loon Bour-
geois

¬

I

Minister of justice Ferdinand Sa

rienMinister of war Geodfrey Cavignac
who has boon succeeded by General
Zurlindon and General Chanoirio

Minister of marino Edourd Simon
Lockroy

Minister of foreign affairs Thoophile
DclcasBo

Minister of the colonies Georges
Trouillet

Minister of commerce Emile Mar
vejeui

Minister of agriculture Albert Vigor
who has since resigned

Minister of public works Senator
Tillaye who was succeeded by Senator
Godin on September 17th

After the adjournment ol the cham-
ber

¬

thero was intense excitement fol ¬

lowed by street demonstrations prin-
cipally

¬

maintained by tho antiSemites
led by M Drnmont in the vicinity of

the offices of Libro Parole and other
antiDreyfus papers-

At many points the boulevards soon
became almost impassable and thero
were numerous collisions between the
demonstrators and the police who had
been fasting since early morning
Only with the utmost difficulty was a
semblance of order preserved and in
many cases it was necessary for the
cuirassenrs to clear the streets

Strong bodies of police were sta-

tioned
¬

in the neighborhood of the
Palais Bourbon and the Place de la
Concorde to prevent the projected
demonstrations at the opening of the
chamber of deputies

The French cabimot met Tuesday
morning and the minister of marine-
M Lockroy announced that bo would
shortly introduce a scheme for the
administrative and financial reorgani-
zation

¬

of the navy-
A meeting of progressives and re-

publicans
¬

decided not to support the
governments internal policy but to
uphold to the fullest extent its foreign
policy There was considerable dis-

order
¬

about the approaches of the
Palace Bourbon when MDe Rouledo
Millevoie and other deputies arrived
accompanied by a crowd of supporters
Members of the League of Patriots
who were crossing the Place de la Con ¬

cord shouted Vivo 1armeol and the
republican gqards were obliged to
clog a passage A conflict with the
police ensued A band of antiSemites
attacked and injured a commissary of
police with loaded sticks The ring-
leader

¬

M Guerrin president of the
antiSemite league was arrested

When M Drumont the antiSemite
leader arrived there was further dis ¬

turbance with cries of Down with
the Jewnl and cheering for France
A detachment of culrassonrs charged
and dispersed the mob Several ar-

rests
¬

were made
The session in the chamber of dep-

uties
¬

had no sooner opened than M
De Rouledo made a violent attack
upon tho minister of war General
Canoine whereupon latter arose
and explained the conditions under
which he accepted the portfolio In
so doing he said ho was of the same
opinion as his predecessors evidently
referring to the question of reopeni n
the Dreyfus case a remark which n iv

greeted with cheers and protests tit
uproar lasting five minutes

The chamber adjourned to November-
4th

LYNCHED INNOCENT MAN

People of Frednnla Alabama Regret
Their natty Action

L L Morris who was arrested al
Fredonia Ala Monday as an acces-
sory to the murder of Charles Holmes-
was released from custody ss sufficient
evidence could not be secured to con-
vict

Morris was arrested upon the con ¬

fession of the negro Anderson whc
was lynched near LaFayette early Sun-
day morning

Expressions of sorrow are heard on
every side at the hasty lynching ol
Anderson as it is believed that if the
two men had been brought face to face
the truth would have become known

t tYr

PJlILlDELPBU8JUBILEE-

J naJ1r Inaugurated 87 Review of Bat
Ueablpi On the Delaware

Philadelphia lilted its hand and
doffed the nations hat to its naval he-
roes Tuesday Nominally it was the
active opening of the peace jubilee
Actually it was a thunderous greeting-
of praise welcome and thanks to a
puissant armada and the men who
swept iton to unohallenged victory
The most Illusions actors of the war
whose glorious end is the motive of
the celebration learned what their
country thinks of them Sigsbee
Philip Evans WainWright those
were some of the men

The Texas the Gloucester the
Winslow the Mayflower these were
some of the ships

The government was represented by
Secretary of the Navy Long the peo ¬

ple by a throng that filled every bit of
timber on either shore of the Delaware
river and jammed every available craft-
to the point of danger The marine
pageant was one of surpassing bril-
liancy

¬

and grandeur-
The naval review was the opening

of tho festival which will continue un-

til
¬

Thursday night and consisted of a
procession of vessels around the an-

chored
¬

warships but that bare state ¬

ment conveys no idea of tho demon-
stration

¬

The Texas the Gloucester and tho
Winslow received the greatest share of
enthusiasm As the May glided past
tho great battleship Commodore Philip
and Captain Sltsbeo stood at atten ¬

tion with the officers and men of the
ship the marines presenting arms and
the ships band struck up Hail to the
Chief

Naval Constructor Hobson and four
of his Merrimao heroes reached the
city at 280 oclock in the afternoon
They will be the guests of the jubilee
committee while hero and will havo a
place in Thursdays line

WILL VISIT ATLANTA

President Promliei to Attend Gate Cltj

Peace Jubilee
A Washington dispatch says Tho

president will go to Atlanta Ga the
middle of December That was de-

cided
¬

at the conference he held Tues-
day

¬

with the Atlanta committee The
date was suggested by the president
himself and with the suggestion he
coupled the declaration that there was
noplace in the country he would rath-
er

¬

visit than Atlanta
Tho committee secured an early

hearing at the white house and had
not only a satisfactory a delightful-
talk with President McKinley It was
satisfactory because tho desired re-

sults
¬

were attained and delightful be-

cause
¬

the members of the delegation-
were treated with a special brand of
cordiality for which the president is
famous and were made to feel that
they were in reality as well as in words
welcome

ROADS REQUIRE RELIEF

Chairman Blanchard Talk of Supreme
Court Decision

George E Blanchard chairman of
the Joint Traffic association said to-

a representative of tho Associated
Press Tuesday that a meeting of the
association will be held soon to cpn
sider the decision of the supreme
court when counsel would
advise them and perhaps make p state ¬

mentWo
have already asked congress to

pass a pooling law said Mr Blanch-
ard and that remedy has been denied-
us Our position has long been that
uniformity of railroad rates is essential
to commercial prosperity-

What we desire from congress is
authority to contract among ourselves
for maintaining uniformity of rates

HEIFER BEACHES SAVANNAH

Will Command Seventh Army Corpi Co-
lRrjan Improrei

General Warren A Keifer arrived at
Savannah Ga Tuesday morning from
his home in Ohio and has assumed
command of the Seventh army corps
Ho succeeds General Green and will
remain in command until the arrival
of General Fitzhugh Lee toward the
end of the week

The Second Illinois and a company-
of the Fourth Illinois arrived during
the day leaving only two other regi-
ments to arrive the Fourth Virginia
anti Fortyninth Iowa

Colonel Williams Jennings Bryan Ie

still ill He is improving and has
wired Mrs Bryan she need not return
south

SPANIARDS WANT PAT

Troops In Cuba Are On the Verge of an
Open Revolt

A special from Havana says The
bitter feeling among the Spanish
troopsagainet the government for not
paying them is increasing daily and
menaces possible outbreaks entailing
serious trouble before long Tho
Orden Publico constitute the most se ¬

ditious and turbulent element At first
the government proposed to only
those who were discharged Then
after protest it offered to pay aft by
promiaory notes a proposal which was
refused

No cash settlement has been made
and the entire body expresses its die
latisfaotlon openly

r a

FIRES OUR SYMPI181ERS

Y

GOMEZ SEEMS DETERMINED ON

SECURING HOME GOVERNMENT

WANTS AMERICANS TO WITHDRAW

General Rodriguez AmrU That the Time

has Arrived When the Island Should
Da Turned Over to the Cuban

A special from Santiago says Major i
Petit in command of the United States
troops at Manzanillo and military s

governor of the city telegraphed Wed-

nesday

¬

that the Cuban general Rios
offers to furnish armed men to the
Americans merely asking rations in
return General Wood sent the fol ¬

lowing reply-

Certainly not The only condi-

tions
¬

on which rations aro to be fur ¬

nished are the complete disarmament-
and disbandment of the troops

Some of thp Cubans insist that tho
United States is treating its allies
badly in n allowing the Cuban forces-
to remain armed

They contend that tho Cuban sol-

diers
¬

who have been fighting throe
years and who speak tho language of
the country are better fitted for gar
rison duty than untrained volun-
teers

¬

The Cuban General Rodriguez virt ¬

ually voices the sentiment of the Cu ¬

ban army when ho Bays
We thank the United States for the

assistance it has given us but the
time has now arrived when the Cubans
should bo placed in the higher offices
and should be prepared to take over
the island on the departure of the
Spanish a

The Cuban extremists are jubilant-
at tho reported attitude of the Cuban
assembly at Santa Cruz del Bur
where the delegates while expressing
their gratitude to the Americans prac ¬

tically demand a distinctive Cuban
government-

The Cuban moderates on the other
hand regret this stand thinking it
best that tho United States authorities
should have charge of affairs for a
year at least so as to set things going
and to prevent and complications with
foreign governments

Those who advocate annexation to
the United States are extremely anx ¬

ious as to time outcome A prominent
Cuban now employed under our gov¬

ernment who is a moderato and well
able to judge of tho feeling in Santi ¬

ago says these three parties are well
defined and would poll about equally
but that in the event of the extremists
endeavoring to force an issue a ma ¬

jority of moderatos would join the an
nexationists

Butler Predict Tronble
A special from Havana says Gen ¬

eral Butler has written to Secretary
Alger indorsing a modified form of
the military plan of policing the
island recently advanced by Colonel
Waring General Butler would give
employment to ton or fifteen thousand
insurgents Ho would follow in a
general way the system originated in
Mexico by President Diaz

General Butler in giving the plan
warns Secretary Alger that unless some
show of strength is speedily made tho
United States will surely have to fight
tho insurgents who will become
bandits

Hugh Thomason an American who
was a lieutenant in the Cuban army
under Jose Miguel Gomez has arrived
from Tunas He is ono of the three
survivors of the Johnston expedition
which landed at the San Juan river
July 1st He says that Gomez is
weeding out of his army all American
sympathizers and those favoring an ¬

nexation retaining only violent advo ¬

cates of independence Thomason
says he was dismissed for this cause

MAY INDICT MRS BOTKIN

Evidence In Care fa Submitted to San
Frajiclico Grand Jury

A special dispatch from San Fran-
cisco

¬

Cal says The grand jury has flbeen asked to indict Mrs Botkin for
the poisoning of Mrs Dunning and
Mrs Deane in Delaware District
Attorney Hosmcr has placed before
that body all the evidence of the cele ¬ ar
brated 03C-

iNTITELLER FACTION FAVORED

The Colorado Supreme Court Handi Down
Decision In a Political Cue

The supreme court of the state of
Colorado rendered a decision Wednes ¬

day in tho Race involving the right to
name an emblem of the silver repub-
lican

¬

party in the state
This decision is in favor of the anti

Teller faction of the party who de-

clined
¬

to fuse with the democrats and
populists and nominated a straight
ticket with Simon Guggenheimer at
its hed-

The decision is nnderotood to deny +

the rightof National Chairman Towns
to remove the state chairman

t
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